fig. S1. Zircon U-Pb age distribution of the potential source regions for the CLP.
Black and blue lines are normalized probability density function (PDF) and Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) plots, respectively, and the open rectangles are age histograms. Samples indicated with pink texts have high n200-300Ma/n400-500Ma and n1500-2750Ma/n400-500Ma and samples indicated with dark brown only have high n200-300Ma/n400-500Ma. Samples indicated with green texts have low n200-300Ma/n400-500Ma and n1500-2750Ma/n400-500Ma. (8), respectively. We note that the dust older than 6 Ma was likely deposited in a water-lain environment on the CLP east of the Liupan Mt. and thus their MS does not represent monsoon precipitation (19). Therefore, we used MS data from Qinan, which is on the CLP west of the Liupan Mt. in Figure 3F for the 8-6 Ma portion. Qinan is located further inland from Chaona, so MS for the Chaona section should be higher than for Qinan for 8-6 Ma, according to the current monsoon precipitation pattern. 
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